
Brandt Center to be demolished. “Whoops, we 
used asbestos again,” confessed embarrassed 
architects. “We th o u ^ t this time it would work.” 
No current plans for new auditorium.

U.S. News and World Report ranks NNC 56th j 
best Christian College west of South Dakota. | 
“Don’t worry,” President Hagood replied.! 
“Things can only go up from here.” j

Men’s badminton team caught selling crack to 
jelementary school students. Each player was 
^ e d  $10 and suspended for one quarter of a 
game. Players furious with severe penalty.
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NNC ENGLISH PROF GIVES

NNC 
library 
gets a 
new 
book.

BIRTH TO THREE-HEADED Celebration

RACCOON CHILD!
“The child is in excellent con
dition,” confess stunned docs.

and
ceremonies 
held all 
weekend.

a -  .............................................M in i

Chris Field wins third 
consecutive term as ASNNC 
prez. 'Tm the FDR of NNC/' 
Field says. Blanker is outraged.

Do you suffer from bed sores or acne? Top docs say applying 
chicken compost to the upper thighs and hips can help.

Juice Newton to play the Brandt Center on 
April 19 with special guest, Diana Ross. 
Don’t miss the concert event of the year.

Who won the D ooley resident kills 
sexiest pastor room m ate w ith 23 frozen  
competition? pizzas after she was 
Him to page 3>| accused o f being fat* ^
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Column One
This is it. This is the first 

newspaper created by the 1999- 
2000 newspaper staff. We are all 
very proud to present to you the 
third armual issue of The Inquisi
tor.

For those of you who are not 
familiar with The Inquisitor, it is a 
fun (and totally fictitious) publi
cation that we like to do for the 
first paper of the third term. It's 
purpose is to get the new employ
ees familiar with their positions 
and to start the term off on a fun 
note.

Here's a quick run through of 
our new section editors. New in 
the Campus section is the very 
talented sophomore, Kari Wilde. 
As of this week, Jeremy Smith, a 
transfer student from Eastern 
Oregon State University, has 
taken over as World News Edi
tor. Kadee Wirick made the big 
jump from Copy Editor to Opin
ions Editor, and we are all look
ing forward to seeing her work, 
hoping that the drug references 
will be kept to a minimum. Will 
Brown and Kara Lyons are our 
two new Copy Editors. Our new
est editor was added yesterday. 
We are very thankful to have 
Brooke Humphreys on the staff as 
the new Cover Story Editor.

My goal is for you to have as 
much fvm reading this paper as 
we had making it.

Nathan Hydes 
Co-Editor-in-chief

Publication
Info
The Inquisitor is printed at The 
Press-Tribune in Nampa, Id. and 
is distributed free on campus ev
ery Tuesday during the school 
year.

The publishing authority of The 
Crusader is the ASNNC Publica
tions Board: Shawn Blenker, Bob 
Van Allen, Jenny Kung, Brian 
Porterfield, Shawn Shafer, 
Heather Olson, Gil Craker and 
Dr. Ken Hills.

The Crusader 
NNC BoxC 

Nampa, Idaho 8 3 6 8 6  
(208) 4 6 7 -8656  

Fax:(208) 4 6 7 -8 4 6 8  ; ; 
crusader@student.rinc.edu '

Marriott Fiasco causes devastation
by Apryl Winters_____________
Campus Disaster Reporter

A disturbing chain of events 
took place Friday, April 2 in 
Marriott. The evening began as 
any other with dinner service at 
5 p.m. Many students, happy to 
have the first week of classes be
hind them, filed in merrily with 
their various groups of friends 
and sat down for what they 
thought would be just another 
dinner in the cafeteria. But this 
evening would prove to be any
thing but average.

By 5:30, a large group of male 
students had gathered around a 
table by the television. After 
cracking several jokes about the 
evening's "mystery meat," one 
student compulsively clutched 
his throat giving those around

him the universal sign of choking. 
The group of students laughed at 
their friend, thinking he was pull
ing a prank. They began to won
der if they weren't wrong in their 
assumption as the young man 
stumbled into the grill, making 
hideous gagging noises.

The outburst startled the grill 
worker who flinched, sending a 
shower of grease flying through 
the air. Within minutes, a small 
grease fire had begun and was 
spreading rapidly. As the chok
ing student slumped to the 
ground, a well-meaning friend 
decided to get some pop from the 
pop machine to douse the fire. 
The nozzle on the pop machine 
stuck and, not worrying about the 
mess, the student ran with his 
glass of Pepsi to the fire.

By this time, several students

had picked up on this plan of put
ting out the fire and had run to 
the other pop machines. As if by 
some streak of bad luck, all of the 
machines stuck and pop began 
spilling out everywhere! As 
sticky pop crept slowly across the 
floor, the Marriott checker scan
ning the cards became alarmed at 
the erratic behavior of the stu
dents. She immediately went and 
turned up the volume on the Chi
cago music that was playing.

It seemed that the checker 
was a little too enthusiastic about 
Chicago, because the music was 
soon blaring at an outrageous 
decibel. At this point, small 
pieces of plaster began to descend 
from the ceiling giving the ap
pearance of a winter snowfall. As 
all of the students fled the cafete
ria like a flock of pigeons being

chased by a young child, pieces 
of plaster the size of volleyballs 
pelted them, leaving three stu
dents unconscious and over 50 
with massive contusions on their 
heads and backs. After being 
taken into the emergency room, 
all students did regain conscious
ness, although one is certain to 
have permanent brain damage.

Due to this tragedy, Marriott 
was immediately closed for con
struction. The contractor has es
timated that the cafeteria will be 
closed for a minimum of two 
months. During this time, all 
meals will be served outside the 
student center. Picnic tables will 
be set up for the convenience of 
students, and several will be 
equipped with awning in case of 
rain or snow. The meal-serving 
schedule will continue as usual.

An explosive opportunity hits NNC
:hat NNC 
:ouldn't refuse.

During the 
week of filming, 
there will be a 
few changes that 
need to be noted. 
First, Ford Hall 
will be the site of 
additional film
ing and will also 
be where the ac
tors, actresses, 
film crew, etc. 
will be housed 
while here. Be
cause of this, the 
freshmen occu
pants of Ford 
Hall will be stay
ing in tents on 
the soccer field. 
Girls' tents will 
be at the end near 
the dorm and 
boys' at the other 
end. A line will 
be drawn be
tween the two 
sides indicating 
the boundaries of 
the two sides. 
Guys and girls

Students stand in a mournful protest in front of the 
soon to be “Chapman Crater" to show their 
displeasure at Chapman’s impending destruction.

by Sandra Bullock____________
Hot Hollywood Star

An extraordinary announce
ment, the likes of which has never 
before been heard on our campus, 
was made on Sunday by Presi
dent Hagood. It was announced 
that at the end of May of this 
school year, a very special event 
will take place on NNC's campus. 
Classes will be canceled for the 
week of May 31st to June 4th due 
to the filming of a movie on our 
campus!

The movie is called The Cam- 
vus Evil, starring Sandra Bullock, 
fackie Chan, and Mary Kate and 
Ashley Olsen, and will be di
rected by Steven Spielberg. It is 
an action/romance movie. This 
is all the information that was 
given us concerning the kind of 
movie it will be. The producers 
do not want to divulge any other 
information as of yet because 
they are worried that someone 
will steal their idea of this origi
nal story of murder, love, and in
trigue.

President Hagood released a 
statement on Sunday concerning 
why the decision was made to let 
the movie be filmed on our cam
pus. He regretted to inform us 
that the funding to tear down 
Chapman Hall had fallen 
through, but that the producers 
for the movie would like to blow 
up Chapman Hall in the movie. 
And not only that, but they 
would pay NNC to do it! Presi
dent Hagood said that, under the 
circumstances, this was an offer

their own side only, and curfew 
hours still remain. However, 
there will be one open-house dur
ing the week, but all tent doors 
must remain unzipped and 
propped open.

So that students wake up on 
time and are not late to their 
classes, a loud.buzzer:will be 
sounded outside bf every :tent at

5:30 each morning. To work out 
any stiffness due to sleeping on 
the ground, mandatory calisthen
ics will be conducted right after 
the morning wake-up. O ut
houses will be set up around the 
perimeter of the soccer field, and 
the locker rooms in the gym will 
be open for use for students from 
6 to 6:15 a.m. every morning.

Due to classes being can

celed, students will be required to 
attend one of three lectures being 
offered that week. There will be 
a lecture on how to create an 
original story for a movie, a lec
ture on how to properly assemble 
a tent (freshmen from Ford Hall 
are recommended to attend this 
one), and a lecture on the art of 
explosives/blowing up buildings 
(It is recommended that students 
bring a hard hat to this lecture. 
Hard hats will be on sale in the 
bookstore starting next week). 
The times and locations of these 
lectures will be announced in a 
few weeks, pending approval by 
the Board of Regents.

On the day that Chapman 
Hall will be blown up, due to 
NNC's commitment to the safety 
of its students, everyone will be 
required to either be at least five 
miles away from campus, or to 
stay in an underground holding 
area which will be built in the 
next few weeks. There is a little 
concern . . . actually, a big con
cern, that there will be flying de
bris (bricks, tiles, wood, balls of 
fire, etc.) which might pose some 
kind of a threat to the residents 
of the campus at the time of the 
explosion. The danger could last 
for the remainder of the day, as 
other smaller explosions will take 
place.; In case of injury, first aid 
will be available at the various 
nurses' stations around campus.

Lastly, and most importantly, 
a showing of the finished movie 
will be premiered at the Root Beer 
Fest at ih^ beginning of jneô jt 
school year.. , :

- . . ' I i : : . ’ : ■ 1
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Hagood resigns, Quayle to take over
by Mortimer Junior 
World hlews Staff Writer

It has become official, as of 12:00 
a.m. April 1,1999, that President 
Richard Hagood has resigned 
from his position as president of 
Northwest Nazarene College. Re
sources say that this is a secret 
take-over, but word has not be
come official at this time, begin
ning April 11 the possible changes 
will result in many new issues 
across NNC's campus. It will be
gin with a presentation of the new 
president of the campus, Dan 
Quayle. He has been invited to the 
potatoe state by NNC's Board of 
Regents, due to the fact that NNC 
will need help far beyond that 
which President Hagood can of
fer.

Many may wonder what this 
has in store for the state, commu
nity and, more importantly, the 
campus. Quayle has said that his 
first official action as president will 
be to change the already-pre
sented NNU to QNU (Quayle 
Nazarene University), after 
his great-grandfather Ralph.
He feels that this will help to 
open the minds of young 
people who to want to learn 
more. Quayle says that QNU 
will be bird-friendly by hav
ing a designated parking sec
tion for all visiting birds on cam
pus.

These changes may require an 
increase in the number of trees and 
mount of bird feed to keep the in
creased population of birds from 
decreasing or keeping any birds

from becoming extinct. New 
President Quayle has already 
asked Governor Kempthome to 
allow special funding for new 
wildlife in the treasure valley.

There will be 
desi£fnated parking 
sections for birds

-Dan Quayle

For the state, as of April 11, 
1999, a law will be passed to make 
it illegal to shoot any type of bird, 
especially the quail. If you are 
caught shooting any type of bird, 
swift punishment will follow, in
volving the amputation of the trig

ger finger used to shoot the bird. 
Quayle feels that it is unnecessary 
for there to be any jail time for this 
particular incident.

For those who wish to visit 
NNC during this time of 
change, please make special 
arrangements by calling 1-800- 
NNC-4YOU currently, but af
ter April 11, 1999, call 1-888- 
QNU-4YOU. There is limited 
seating for the inauguration, 
and it will be on a first-come- 
first-serve basis. All NNC stu
dents who attend will have as

signed seating and security will be 
tight.

Please do not bring any type 
of weapon or metal, and back
packs must be left outside the 
building. You will be checked by 
metal detectors.

Micron purchases soon-to-be QNU
by Dan Speagle 
World News Staff Writer

Nampa, ID - As of April 1, 1999, 
Micron has become the owner and 
operator of Northwest Nazarene 
College. The purchase was made 
for an undisclosed amount of 
money. Although the purpose of 
acquiring the school is untoown. 
Micron has expressed interest in 
creating a new breed of colleges.

Micron has stated that they 
wish to see more colleges that are 
technologically advanced in order 
to produce a much more efficient 
and knowledgeable student. Un

named sources have indicated 
that Micron plans on making 
drastic changes in how NNC 
(soon to be QNU) operates, as 
well as what resources are avail
able to the school.

Among some changes men- 
tionedr by*Gur source^* Mieren 
plans on "beefeg up" the science 
departments, with particular in
terest in revamping the computer 
science facilities.

Plans include improved and 
more reliable computer labs, a 
new building for the math and 
computer science department 
(which we are told will also in

clude an assembly-line, for those 
that wish to make more money on 
the side) and further plans to 
rennovate the current science 
building, making it into a research 
facility.

Other changes that could be 
-possible,^^rding tapus souree^- 
could be the decrease in tuition 
for students. Although this has 
not been confirmed by Micron, as 
they were not available for com
ment, this is the change that is 
most anticipated by students.

The acquisition of the college 
by Micron comes as a surprise to 
the campus, with some students

expressing joy and others shock 
and fear. Several students have 
mentioned great delight in the 
coming of new computers and fa
cilities to our fair campus. There 
appears to be a large number of 
students who express anxiety 

thech»^es. Thecuii?»it stu
dents feel the coming of new tech
nology will change their ways and 
force them to use the dreaded 
computers much more frequently.

Although the extent of the 
changes and stipulations to the 
acquisition of NNC are still uncer
tain, one thing is for sure - this 
campus is in for some changes.

Pineapples founci to cause Alzheimer’s
by Mortimore Junior & Dan Sp>eagle 
World News Staff Writers

It has just recently been proven 
that it is possible that the disease 
known as Alzheimer's disease, 
could be caused by the Ananas 
comosus, commonly known as 
the pineapple. Tests results come 
from ten years of research by the 
Northwest Nazarene College 
(soon to be QNU) Scientific Stud
ies Research Team.

Researchers found that a par
ticular acid, which is yet to be re
leased, is linked to the contraction 
of Alzheimer's. It was discov
ered that the particular acid 
could lead to parts of the brain 
which store short-term memory 
and gradually increase in speed 
of deterioration of the brain.

The group of elderly citizens 
given excessive amounts of pine
apple increased their possibilities 
of having Alzheimer's by 75%. 
Those who were given smaller

portions of pineapple only in
creased chances by 10% over 
those who received no pineapple.

A particular elder named An
gus Jorgenson stated, "I love 
pineapples, but now that I have

had so many and I know I am 
going to die, I just eat them ev
eryday not realizing that I am eat
ing them anymore. It don't mat
ter no more." The quote was fol
lowed by a doctor saying, "I don't

think he really knows what he is 
saying, it is just the pineapple 
talking."

Researchers are now looking 
for people within the ages of 17- 
35 to experiment with the proce
dures at hand. If a person were 
to actually go through with the 
testing, all of his/her bills which 
accumulate because of the experi
ment will be paid, and he/she  ̂
will also receive a lump sum of 
$35,000 a year. The average per
son is tested for 1-3 years.

Within the next ten years re
searchers would like to come up 
with the answer on how to stop 
Alzheimer's disease completely. 
This would mean that after all the 
testing is done, people will be 
able to go back to eating their fa
vorite fruit without wondering if 
it is the one that causes them to 
lose their mind.

Results from this ongoing de
velopment are believed to be ex
tremely fruity.

News Briefs
M ount Rainier Erupts
March 22, 1999 - One of 
Washington's famous mountains 
has erupted this past week. This 
is believed to be the worst erup
tion since the destruction of 
Pompeii. The Puget Sound has 
been wiped off the face of the 
earth, and the Seattle Space 
Needle has been buried in volca
nic ash. Monica Olson is believed 
to have been hurried while visit
ing the area during Spring Break. 
The casualty count is not yet 
known.

Walla Walla Sweets Crop Ruined
March 23,1999 - Tornado Monica, 
named after Monica Olson who 
discovered it, has destroyed the 
Walla Walla sweet onion crop this 
year. It is unknown whether 
farmers will be able to recover 
from the decimation. The out
look, however, is grim.

O lson W ins Pacific Kayak Race
March 24, 1999 - Monica Olson 
wins the First Annual Ojinaga 
Challenge, named after 
Tamaulipa Ojinaga for 
sponsoming the event and donat
ing the prize money. Olson was 
one of 1,872 (Olson's estimate of 
the number participating) com
petitors to attempt the feat. How
ever, she was the only one to fin
ish. Other adventure-seekers at
tempting the race either were shot 
by Pirates of the Carribean, swal
lowed by the abyss, lost in a white 
squall or eaten by Moby Dick. 
Olson won $187.20 by winning 
the race in six days and seven 
nights.

Freak B lizzaid Bum es Portland
March 25,1999 - The blizzard that 
hit Portland and surroimding ar
eas has left the region in a state of 
chaos. After saving a school bus 
of children, Monica Olson had this 
to say of the event, "I am just glad 
I was here to help. It amazes me 
how nature can be so cruel." The 
extent of the damage, as well as 
the casualties, is yet to be deter
mined.

Israel & Palestine Declare Peace
March 26, 1999 - Peace talks be
tween Israel and Palestine were 
successful this past week. Nego
tiators accredit the success of the 
talks to Monica Olson who hap
pened to be vacationing there for 
her last day of spring break. Upon 
learning that she was the key to 
the peace treaty, she was quoted 
as saying, "It was the least I could 
do since I was in town." Terms of 
the treaty have not yet been dis
closed to the public, causing many 
to wonder if the peace will hold.
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NNC secrets rev ea led , w h a t th e  
R egen ts d on ’t w a n t y o u  to  know .

Searching through the archives for a document, 
NNC’s recently dismissed librarian fell and hit a 
loose tile on the wall. She heard a creak, and the 
panelling slid away to reveal a secret file cabinet.
by Daddy Warbucks 
Billionaire

While searching 
through the archives 
for a document, NNC’s 
recently dismissed li
brarian slipped and 
lightly touched a loose 
tile on the wall. She 
heard a creak, and sud
denly the entire wall 
panel slid away, reveal
ing a secret file cabinet.

Astonished, the li
brarian stared at the 
cabinet, not believing 
what she saw. Noting

the absence of dust and the pres
ence of fingerprints, the librarian re
alized that the file cabinet had been 
used recently and often. Not know
ing what to think, she opened the 
first drawer and began to read. 
Little did the librarian know that she 
had stumbled upon NNC’s secret 
files.

When the Inquisitor under
cover reconnaissance team finally 
caught up with the librarian less 
than one week later, she was sitting 
on the dirt floor of a hut in Argen
tina. When we asked her what had 
happened, our worst fears were con
firmed. Gazing at us with a glazed- 
over stare, she answered only, “Mi

padre es un polio.” She had been 
brainwashed! She was a victim of 
the heartless institution, rendered 
virtually mindless by cruel thought
erasing tactics.

“How did you get here?” we 
asked, horrified. “Where are the se
cret files now?”

“Mi padre es un polio,” she 
whispered. (At least her Spanish 
grammar was correct).

“We’re here to help you,” we 
pleaded. “Tell us what you did with 
the files before they did this terrible 
thing to you.”

We could scarcely hold back the 
tears of concern that welled up in 
our eyes, seeing her sadly-reduced

state.
“Mi padre es un polio,” she mut

tered. Then she added faintly,
“Fou...”

We came near to her, put our 
arms around her, and comforted her, 
“We’re here for you. Now, where are 
the files?”

Noticeably relaxed by the care 
shown her, she sighed,
“Fountain.. .”

“THE FOUNTAIN!” we ex
claimed as we made a bee-line out 
of the Argentinean shack and into 
the warm, tropical night air. We had 
our first lead in our quest to uncover 
NNC’s continuing conspiracy that 
has, (for decades), been shrouded in 
administrative secrecy.

Upon our return to campus, our 
team made its way to NNC’s foun
tain (the pile of rocks, dirt, and 
weeds behind the student center) 
and began an intense search for the 
secret files. After hours of back
breaking work, we saw it.

In the middle of the fountain sat 
an orange crate labeled “Secret -  Do 
not open!” Trusting our intuition 
and years of experience in the field,

we guessed that we had found our 
files.

After running to our secret lair, 
we searched for a way to open the 
carton. We pored over its entire sur
face, searching for a secret button 
or latch. One of our team members 
found the solution for us, pointing 
out that the carton did not have a 
lid. We lifted out a stack of secret 
files. A large pile of papers, some 
yellowed with age, others crisp and 
new, lay before us.

Within seconds we began to 
read. Some documents left us 
shocked, some frightened us, and 
others filled us with a sense of be
trayal. Yet, prompted by our keen 
sense of responsibility to NNC’s ig
norant masses, we knew we had to 
reveal the contents of the files.

NNC Prof gives birth to 
two-headed raccoon child

A certain professor
who recently returned 
from maternity leave re
ceived rude remarks 
upon showing her 
infant’s picture to co
workers. Understand
ably upset, the professor 
filed a complaint to the 
NNC administration. In 
an appointment with 
several administrators, 
she shared her outrage 
and sadness over the oc

currence. The meeting was video
taped and filed away with her com
plaint. Sometime last term, her 
complaint was officially registered 
as “missing.” However, when 
searching through the “secret files” 
box, the Inquisitor uncovered the 
real story and located the missing 
videotape.

“They mocked my bab/s ap
pearance,” said the visibly agitated 
woman. “1 never noticed anything 
strange about my baby. 1 think he 
looks remarkably like his father.”

A hospital report from the day 
of the child’s delivery describes the 
infant’s appearance as follows; 
“male; seven pounds, three ounces; 
dark brown hair -  covering the en
tire body; black eyes, with white and 
black fur around them; bandit-like 
appearance;three heads.”

Says the indignant prof, “He’s 
my three-headed raccoon baby and 
I love him. He’s not a freak, it’s just 
hard to find baby clothes with the 
right neck-line to accommodate his 
.. . unique features.”

Blenker controlled by the  iron fist of Field
Earlier this week, an 

unnamed student hap
pened upon an unusual 
situation. Entering the new 
ASNNC president’s office, 
she saw Shawn Blenker 
asleep at his desk.

As she struggled to 
wake him, she found that 
he was not sleeping, but 
rather in some sort of a 
coma. Dying desperately 
to find a pulse, the young 
woman noticed a small 
button on BlenkeFs neck.

Puzzled, she pressed 
the button and, to her great

surprise, Blenker sat up and said in a 
monotone voice, “Need batteries.” 
Hethen collapsed back onto his desk.

As the young woman turned to 
go find help, she met Chris Field en
tering the office. Begging him to help. 
Field growled at her to mind her own 
business. Shocked, she told him of 
Blenker’s odd ailment. Field laughed 
cruelly and ordered her to leave.

She ran out, weeping in despera
tion. Peeking through a crack in the 
door, the student watched as Field 
tmzipped Blenker’s back and replaced 
two large batteries. After rezipping his 
skin. Field pushed Blenker’s neck but
ton and Blenker came back to life.

The smdent watched in horror 
and disbelief as Field used a remote 
control to maneuver Blenker around 
the room. Shawn Blenker, (ASNNC 
president), she concluded, was a 
mindless robot under the complete 
control of Chris Field.

“Chris Field is a political god,” 
Blenker announced, after Field pressed 
a button on his controller. “Chris Field 
has always been, is now, and will al
ways be ASNNC president.”

This discovery, documented in the 
hidden files, holds certain negative im
plications for the upcoming year. “It 
doesn’t matter,” says Blenker. “Chris 
knows what he’s doing.”

The two-headed raccoon, Rocky, born three days ago, was seven pounds, 
three ounces.The child is the offspring of a proud NNC professor.
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New Campus Dress Code: only Abercrombie to be worn
The dean of students, always 

quick to spot trends among stu
dents and act upon them has been, 
for the past months working dili
gently on a new dress code policy 
to be set into effect beginning Oc
tober 1, 1999.

The tentative statement for 
the student catalog is as follows: 
“Realizing the importance of ap
pearance and fashion sensitivities, 
NNC students will only be allowed 
to wear clothes bearing the name 
‘Abercrombie and Fitch,’ when in 
public.

While in residence halls, stu
dents are permitted to dress in 
other brands, but while around 
campus (attending classes, eating 
in the dining hall, or socializing), 
only A&F may be worn.”

As an act of generosity, the 
powers that be have allowed more 
than one week in the beginning of 
the 1999 Fall Term as a grace pe
riod.

“We realize that some NNC 
students may live in remote areas 
where they are not privileged 
enough to have an Abercrombie 
and Fitch store within a reasonable 
traveling distance. As a special al
lowance, we have allotted more 
than a week of shopping time for 
such students before the rule goes 
into effect.”

As an extra courtesy to stu
dents, the NNC Bookstore will re
move all of their current clothing 
stock and replace it with only 
Abercrombie and Fitch apparel. In 
fact, the administration says that

NNC will soon begin a stage to 
phase out the Bookstore all to
gether.

“We feel that an Abercrombie 
outlet would meet students’ needs 
far more personally than a stuffy 
old bookstore,” said Hagood.

Ben Potter, who dresses exclu
sively from Abercrombie, com
mented, “I’m glad that I could do 
my part to make NNC’s transition 
into the Abercrombie dress code as 
smooth as possible. 1 like to set an 
example among my peers. Thank 
you, NNC.”

The one controversy stirred up 
by this change of dress code in
volves the athletic program.

“We strive to hold student 
athletes to the same standard as 
their peers, but the new dress code

^^rm£jlad that I  
could do my part to 
make NNC^s 
transition into the 
Abercrombie dress 
code as smooth as 
possible.

~  Ben Potter

rules will make this difficult,” com
mented Armstrong, director of ath

letics. “Uniforms will 
need to be changed to 
say Abercrombie 
rather than NNC. This 
change will be a diffi
cult one.”

Looking at the 
changes in their en
tirety, one sees far 
more possible good 
outcomes from the 
switch than negative 
ones.

As one of its many 
benefits, this policy 
will, the college hopes, 
help the community to 
see NNC in a new and 
more fashionable 
light.

Administration’s  Actuai Pianned Dorm Changes for 1999-2000
When President Hagood ad

dressed the students and faculty in 
chapel on Wednesday, March 31, 
1999, he announced some changes 
that were planned in student hous
ing for the upcoming academic 
year. Unfortunately, Hagood ne
glected to report the full extent of 
these changes as they fit into NNC’s 
vision for the future. Numerous re
ports documenting these changes 
were found within the secret files.

The most recent document, 
dated April 1,1999, revealed plans 
far different from those publicly de
clared just the day before. Instead 
of having Ford house Freshmen 
girls, it will, according to the new 
plans, be reserved for Junior boys 
and sophomore girls. “This ar
rangement will promote a certain 
bonding between these age-groups. 
It might even improve our ‘Ring by 
Spring, or Your Money Back’ 
policy,” said Kent Berggren, NNC’s 
director of Residential Life.

Freshman girls will instead live 
in Olsen Apartments. “To accom
pany our change from Intro to Col
lege to Marriage 101, we plan to 
give freshmen the opportunity to 
experience independence with 
cooking and housekeeping respon
sibilities.” Not to be sexist, fresh
man boys will be afforded equal op
portunities. Corlett will be home 
to NNC’s incoming freshman boys.

Senior girls will be given the 
pleasure of living in Mangum Hall 
-  a monumental change. All of the 
soon-to-be-senior girls interviewed 
expressed extreme excitement 
about their move across campus. 
“You know, I can’t wait!” said Mindy 
Bales. “I have always wanted to 
live on that side of campus. And in 
Mangum? I Hey, what more can you 
ask for in a dorm? In summary. I’m 
ecstatic.”

Of course, the office of Student 
Development is sensitive to the 
needs of all students. Understand
ing that Mangum lacks somewhat 
in femininity, they have planned to

paint the exterior a pale pink shade 
over the summer. “Oooh, goodie,” 
said Lynee Friberg. “I can’t tell you 
how long I’ve waited to live in a 
pink building!”

Senior males will be living in 
Morrison. “It’s just another way 
that Student Development seeks to 
meet the needs of students,” said 
B e r g g r e n .
“When these 
guys were
freshmen, they 
would have 
killed to get 
into that dorm.
We just want to 
let seniors ful
fill their
dreams.” Sum
mer crews will 
work to make 
any accommo
dations that 
must be made 
in the bath
rooms.

F i f t h ,  
sixth, seventh, 
and eighth- 
year seniors 
will be housed 
in Dooley. Be
cause of pre
dicted crowd
ing, hammocks
have already been ordered to make 
it possible for students to live three 
to a room.

Married students will be liv
ing in Sutherland. The communal 
showers hold the possibility of add
ing an air of excitement to any mar
riage relationship. Also, its conve
nient location is perfect for on-the- 
go married couples. Hoping that 
the rumors of Sutherland becom
ing married housing were true, sev
eral seriously dating couples have 
recently become engaged, trusting 
that their names will be high on 
the waiting list. Says Vito 
Monteblanco, “Living in 
Sutherland two years in a row

would simply be a dream come 
true!”

Culver will be undergoing con
tinuing construction throughout 
the next school year. As a result of 
NNC’s expected change to univer
sity status, a new field of study is 
being added to NNC’s repertoire. 
Culver School of Beauty Care and
”fr’friiff"iiri iriiiiiiifiyiiiiirii
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Architects are already drawing preliminiary sketches of the Schmelzenbacii 
Dormitory complex to be located outside of the Brandt Center.

Pedicure Arts is expected to open 
before the Spring Term 2000.

This is the point at which the 
administration has become the 
most creative in their housing plans 
for the 1999-2000 academic year. 
Because there are two groups of 
students who, under the planned 
arrangements, do not yet have a 
place to live next year, grand 
schemes have been invented in or
der to make accommodations.

A new dormitory complex will 
be built specifically to fit the needs 
of junior girls. This new “new” 
dorm would be cost-efficient and 
add a special new air to the cam
pus, say those in charge. A name

has already been chosen for the fu
ture residence hall: Schmelzenbach 
Dormitory Complex (in honor of 
the famous Nazarene missionaries 
in Africa). The dormitory complex 
will consist of a group of small grass 
huts spread around the grassy area 
in front of the Brandt Center. Each 
hut will house eight girls and be 

I e Q u jp  P e d , 
wfth'^a aiff 
floor, a fire 
ring, and 
eight woven 
mats (which 
act as beds/ 
couches and 
can be rolled 
up to con
serve space). 
Digging is, 
even now, be
ing done to 
determine the 
best location 
for a well to 
provide wa
ter.

Talk of 
the plans for 
t h e  
Schmelzenbach 
Dor mi t or y  
Complex has 
stirred up 
mixed reac

tions. Most soon-to-be-junior girls 
are thrilled. Anna Ganske, in-be
tween whoops of joy, said, “I can’t 
believe 1 get my own grass mat to 
sleep on!” Others, however, are 
skeptical, “I really don’t think the 
plan is very realistic,” said Kadee 
Wirick, missions major. “I don’t 
think that we can experience the 
real feeling of being on a mission 
field in the early days of missions 
unless we have to find our own wa
ter and suffer from malaria and dys
entery. 1 just don’t see NNC put
ting out the effort to make this a 
realistic experience for me.”

Sophomore boys, under the 
new housing scheme, will not live

in a dormitory. In the 
most recent report 
from President 
Hagood, he is reported 
as saying, “Honestly, 
sophomore boys need 
a little (or lot oO su
pervision. That’s why, 
as a caring campus 

, communitY^we 
faculty and admirtiS 
tion, have decided to 
do our part to provide 
accommodation. For 
the 1999-2000 school 
year, each faculty 
member will house 
two sophomore boys in 
their home. The ad
ministration will pro
vide room for three 
students in their 
homes. Sure, it’ll be 
tough. No one really 
likes sophomore boys'. 
In fact, I know that the 
students at my house 
will sleep in the crawl 
space.”

Chaplain Gene 
Schandorff, concern
ing the troubling plans 
for sophomore boys’ 
housing, reminded, 
“Remember that the 
book of James tells us 
that suffering produces 
perseverance.”

All of these hous
ing changes might 
cause some unrest 
temporarily, but every
thing should calm 
down after a week or 
two. Ken Hills, Vice 
President of Student 
Development, reas
sured us, “These plans 
are top-notch. It’s the 
best housing scheme 
I’ve ever heard of. I’m 
just sooooooooooo 
thankful that I’m retir
ing this year.”
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The Incjuisitor^ditoTXdX Board

Monica Olson Nathan Hydes
Mighty Aphrodite Creator of Heaven and Earth

Kadee Wirick Robin Day Jeremy Smith
Leader of the Free World Head Elf Tea Time Consultant
Kara Lyons 
Queen de Jot and Tittle

Gerald Singleterry 
Woman in Red

Brooke Humphrey 
Princess Buttercup

Kari Wilde Will Brown
Keeper of the Pigeons Token Dart Board

Richard Hagood 
Dolly Grip

Signed articles, reviews and letters reflect the opinions of ev
ery living creature on the NNC campus while staff editorials state 
the single opinion of the dictatorial editor-in-chiefs of The Inquisi
tor. Editorial cartoons reflect the views of Richard Hagood.

Views expressed in The Inquisitor thus more than likely those
of Northwest Nazarene College and the Church of the Nazarene. 
We are a very selective forum for students, alumni, professors, fac
ulty and anyone else associated with Northwest Nazarene College. 
Do NOT send letters. Remember, Big Brother is watching.

Northwesterners world tour a must-see for all
By Stephanie Wirick___________
Picker of Wildflowers

Opening to a crowd of 
200,000, the Northwesterners be
gan their 1999 tour of the North
western United States and British 
Columbia with a bang. "It was 
incredible," said senior Dustin 
Zimmerman. "I was never more 
thrilled in my entire life!"

Although offered luxury cars, 
small planes and elephants, the 
Northwesterners decided it 
would be more "servant-like" to 
take one van and three of the stu
dents' cars. "What can I say? I 
like small, crammed cars with no 
air-conditioning or radio. It just 
makes me feel like Tm being tor
tured for Christ," said junior Matt 
Sanders with a smile. "Having no 
radio was the best," agreed jun
ior Cherie Ketchum.

Perhaps one of the most 
memorable parts of the trip as a 
whole were the home stays (as 
opposed to the hotels that were

originally proposed by the 
school). "They served us break
fast in bed...Fruit, eggs, ham, fried 
potatoes, cereal...anything we 
wanted. The jacuzzi was 
okay...But I think the fact that all 
three of us girls got our own room 
was the best," senior Norma Th
ompson said. "Somehow, I kind 
of felt like I was really at home...I 
just wish we had remembered to 
write that thank you note...oh, 
well."

Sophomore Laura Wakeman 
felt that the home stays made her 
a more complete person. "When 
you stay with total strangers, re
ally odd, perhaps uncomfortable 
situations can arise. You never 
know if someone is going to be 
secretly married, or if they really 
like Amy Grant music, or 
anything...Luckily, none of that 
happened on this trip."

The change between the bor
ders of the two neighboring coun
tries provided some members 
with startling, yet pleasant sur

prises. "I exchanged my money 
before I went," said sophomore 
Jeremy Lindley. "I gave them 
$20.36...and they gave me back 
THIRTY DOLLARS in 
Canadian...What a bargain!"

While in Victoria, half of the

^ Îtjust makes 
me feel like Fm 
beifi0 tortured 
for Christ.” 
--M att Sanders

Northwesterners were able to par
take in a morning tea at the Em
press Hotel. "I thought it was re
ally nice of Queen Elizabeth to sit 
and drink with us," said sopho
more Carrie Goldsmith. "She 
gave us her favorite crumpets 
recipe...Hopefully, I can try it at

home sometime."
Of course, along with all of 

these amazing pleasantries, the 
concerts proved- to be the most 
rewarding parts of the trip. "Chris 
(Nordyke) was sick for most of the 
tour, so I took his solo...I'll admit 
that the standing ovations I re
ceived got kind of tiresome after 
awhile, but at first it was really 
fun," said sophomore Ben 
Earwicker.

Of all the songs, the one most 
people found to be their favorite 
was the one they performed the 
least. "Even though we only sang 
'Crown Him with Many Crowns' 
once, I really felt that our solid 
rhythms, dynamics, and harmo
nies were what Northwesterners 
are all about," said junior Charlie 
Ruppert. "The song really made 
me feel warm and fuzzy on the 
inside."

The tour ended as it started, 
with over 200,000 people over
flowing the Kingdome in the Se
attle area. "We started out with

the Star-Spangled Banner, and 
then moved on to our normal rep
ertoire," explained director Dr. 
Daniel Hibbett. "Somehow it just 
seemed appropriate. I think ev
eryone was really moved by it."

The Northwesterners will be 
touring Paris, Berlin, Vienna, and 
Kosovo next year, so be sure and 
audition this Spring to be a part 
of this exciting group.

You don't have to wait until 
next year to catch them in concert, 
though. This Wednesday they 
will complete their 1999 tour at 
10am in the Brandt Center. Tick
ets go on sale today for $10 per 
couple, $9.99 per single person, 
and can be picked up at Chapman 
Hall.

"Northwesterners is my life," 
said senior Matt Freeby as a single 
tear rolled down his cheek. 
"Please...PLEASE try out! It will 
leave you with a whole new 
family...a whole new group of 
friends...a whole new world."

Your
Turn

Casie Salisbury Sophomore Ryan Comingdeer Jxmior 
Snare Drum Ed. Moscow, CIS H om e Econ. La Paz, Bolivia

Random answ ers from  
random  people on  

random  issues

“Of all the things you 
have done at NNC, 
which has been your 
favorite cult practice 
so far?”

Ginger Marsh Senior
Plant Psych. Los Angeles, CA

"The time we all torched the 
Brandt Center to roast our sacri
ficial squirrels...that was neato, 
Td definitely do that again!"

JefifFouche Freshman
Horticulture Oslo, Norway

"The time I danced around a bon
fire on the roof of Ford while sing
ing Rajneeshi spirituals. I felt re
ally close to my fellow students."

"Well, nothing's been quite the 
same since my voodoo dolls and 
pins got taken away, but the seaince 
we had in chapel was pretty cool."

"Once I tried this recipe from my 
book of spells, and I ended up as 
a gnome prancing through the 
woods in the moonlight."
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Jordan prepares to retire a 
4th time from sports after 
a coaching stint at NNC

Engaged couple 
meets tragic end

Women’s 
soccer team 
hires new 
coach
by The Messy Roommate 
The Inquisitor News Writer

Exciting things are in store 
for the women's soccer team in 
this next year. As coach Willie 
Taylor will be taking on the posi
tion of assistant women's track 
coach in the spring, the athletic 
department has hired a new soc
cer coach to help Taylor split his 
responsibilities.

Dr. Scott Armstrong just an
nounced in a private press con
ference last week between T/ie 
Inquisitor dend himself that the new 
position has been awarded in a 
shameless attempt to boost game 
attendence and donations to the

NNC houses 
National 
Champs; Dean 
Dunn thrilled
by Hymie Luvpuppet 
President of Alumni Mascots, Inc.

The NNC badminton team, 
introduced last year at this time 
by The Inquisitor, has had a movie- 
script season. Starting out last 
season as underdogs, they won 
the national championship by 
defeating long-time wihners^and 
personal rivals, the Riyal College 
Hawks. Jen from Boston, the 
power center for the team, said, 
"We kicked Hawk butt! It was 
the biggest thrill of my life. Bar
ring, of Course, corriing to Idaho."
' The team Was' then selected 

to represent the nation in a na
tional cOmpetitidri lirider the

school to none other than Michael 
Jordan.

Most NNC students are 
aware that Jordan has retired a 
second time from basketball. His 
first retirement led to a short base
ball career, which Jordan hap
pened to be very good at in col
lege before he learned how to 
shoot. "Soccer," Armstrong as
sures us, "was Jordan'sfirstlovo.. 
His first [and only, inside sources 
tell us] encounter with the soccer 
ball was at the age of 5."

Critics have pointed out 
Jordan's limited experience and 
knowledge in the realm of soccer, 
but as Jordon in his own words 
put it, "I'm Michael Jordan! Ar
gue with that!" As we at The In
quisitor seof, "well then now."

The new changes in the NNC 
women's soccer program that 
Jordon intends to implement in
clude teaching sophomore 
Melanie Hays how to do a behind 
the back', 360 spin around, noth
ing but net kick-dunk and train-

name of the Mighty Schmucks 
and were coached by someone 
who looks vaguely like Emilio 
Estevez.

The Mighty Schmucks over
came such obstacles as getting 
used to new additions to the 
team, their coach falling for an 
evil rival team's coach, and bad 
reffing, to return home with 
many, many trophies that each 
weigh more than freshman start
ing server BCristina Roth. Roth was 
said to have been rushed to the 
hospital after one of the trophies, 
placed in the overhead bus rack, 
fell on her during a particularly 
rough ride.

Coach Estevez was proud of 
his team and said so. "They are 
the best in the world and now we 
have the PROOF!" His next 
move was to ask the athletic de
partment for more funding to at
tract scholarship players, but of 
course', 'this request was denied, 
which makes for an interesting 
follotvufj'movie-liky season next

ing junior Amy Parsons in the art 
of three-point goals. When asked 
to demonstrate these moves, Jor
dan gave a vague answer about hav
ing to park his car, which students 
will have unlimited access to in 
agreement with a deal hammered 
out by Shawn Blenker and a Board 
of Regents representative.

Senior goalie Carrie Seaney 
said, "This next year is going to be 
cool! Who else in the world can say 
that Michael Jordan is their 
coach?" (Actually, there is a little 
school in southeast Idaho whose 
athletic director is named Michael 
Jordan, but not many people 
know about that, so it probably 
doesn't count).

We are looking forward to 
watching the women's soccer 
team's games next year and ex
pect great things out of them, 
possibily an NBA title. If noth
ing else, if Jordan is the new 
coach, we want to see the new re
cruits! Go girls!

year in a battle between the 
Schmucks and the evil 
admininistrative people. Deidre 
Hayes commented, "We're going 
to wale on them next. They'd just 
better watch their backs!"

When asked to coment on 
these recent events, freshman 
Matt Jones said, "This team 
kicked major hiney this year and 
I think they deserve more recog
nition. I, for one, plan on attend
ing every single one of their 
matches and becoming a 
Schmuck supporter." The Inquisi
tor employee Nathan Hydes, Cre
ator of Heaven and Earth, echoed 
his enthusuisam.

The badminton team is the 
only co-ed NNC-sponsored team bn 
campus, which is a major source of 
administrative problems for the 
team. Tryouts are being held now. 
People interested in playing should 
contact Coach Estevez at 8490 for 
more inforrriation and an 
autographed photo. GoShmucks!

Just kidding! 
Story about 
something else 
entirely!
by Lady Cluck
News Corispondant from the Castle

President Richard Hagood has 
decided to follov/ the example set 
by recent hiree Michael Jordan (see 
related article) to come out of re
tirement and return to 
basketball. Hagood's de
cision was based on the 
Crusader's 5-44 record 
for the 1998-99 season.
Hagood reminds fens that 
when he last played, NNC 
had a 28-2 season.

This decision should not make 
any difference in the funds allotted 
to the athletic programs at NNC as 
their budget could not possibly be 
higher. Said department head 
Armstrong, "We're trying to spend 
it as fast as we can!"

Hagood has already begun 
practicing with the team and has 
been recieved with open arms, at 
least on the part of Jeremy Lund, 
who commented, "It's great! Now 
I'll get to spend more time on the 
bench and never actually break a 
sweat! Now that's what I call a 
basketball game!"

Others, however, were harsher. 
Kelly Herron moaned, "What does 
he think he is doing? Have you

seen the socks he wears to prac
tice? What if someone else was 
watching?" Outrage was the fa
vored reaction of Chad Mitchell, "He's 
old enough to be my grandfather! 
Well, almost."

The other obstacle that Hagood 
had to overcome is the elagability 
rule. Students are only allowed to 
compete at the collegiate level in a 
particular sport for four years. 
Hagood, by this rule, is no longer 
eligible. His response to this hurdle 
is one of disdain. "I'm NOT a stu
dent, I'm the president of this 
stinking college and I don't have to 
follow the rules! Wait! Is this off

the record?"
Coach Rich Sanders has re

marked on the fact that Hagood 
will have to go by the nickname of 
"Richie" in order to avoid confusion 
between Hagood and himself. 'Tve 
waited for something like this for a 
long time," he chuckled to report
ers. Women's coach Roger Schmidt 
is said to currently be green with 
envy.

The fans' response to Hagood's 
decision has yet to be seen, but 
will be evident as early as next Oc
tober. This writer's opinion will be 
formed as soon as practices be
come open and Hagood can be seen 
inaction. And, apparently, his tacky 
socks. Until then, good luck guys!

Time Out
with

Billy G raham
Billy is a pastor from som ew here  
and will be  sharing with us this 

w eek  in Time Out. He has many  
g o o d  things to say  and is an 

interesting speaker, so  go.  
B ecause  this m ay  be your final 

call. Smile!

The Mighty Schmucks 
finish season number two

“I  don^t have to follow 
the rules!̂  ̂
^President Hagood
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Poorly Drawn Man - by Ryan Close

I COUID SAVE »>U R  LIFE
line* Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon

Get 2% off your next 
purchase of Abercrombie &
Fitch at the NNC bookstore.

Expires 4/1/96

Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon

Possum - by David Stillman
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C L A S S I F I E D S
TIRED OF SKINNY GIRLS? 

Full-figured SWF, 19 seeking 
special man to buy her dinner.
High income is a plus. Must love 
gorging on food and have a large 
fridge. If interested call 8486.

HALITOSIS OKAY 
SWM, 21, smoker who loves garlic 
and onions seeking an Italian 
woman who loves to cook. Hairy 
pits a must. Please call 8712.

REDNECK WANTED 
Freshman dropout seeking a young 
woman to share trailer with. Must 
like dogs and guns. No running 
water in trailer. Body odor and 
head lice a plus. Call 467-1241 
now!

LOOKING FOR A TEDDY BEAR 
Middle-aged food service director 
looking for hot young stud to share 
culinary and other delights. Reply 
on a comment card in Marriott.

COME SHARE MY TOFU 
Sophomore earth-muffin looking 
for a man who loves mother earth 
and doesn’t mind frollicking in a 
natural state through the woods and 
enjoying God’s wonderful cre
ations. If you want an adventuf^ 
feel free to call at 8027.

PERFECTION SEEKING SAME
I can sit, stand, and I have eyes that 
blink. Sometimes my leg falls off, 
but it goes right back in. If you de
sire company that doesn’t talk back, 
and wears nice red booties call Betty 
8490.

To place a classified ad in The 
Inquisitor call 8656. We cannot 
guarantee success, but we do assure 
that you are pathetic for even 
attempting to get a date this way.


